
3/2/72 
hr. Fred Graham 
The hew York Time:: 
1920 L St., OW 
eoohington, ll.;. 

Dear Daft, 

As I told you I would, after my 9:30 uodical apoointmont yootoraay nornino I walked 
thy.; four block;:: to you office. You were not iii. You oid oot onower at hcce. oobody, includ- 
ing 'Saco" on the dusk hao hooru froo you and there wan no rampage for tie. 	a few 
phone calls, put soma read the paper, as waited until after 11:15, whoa 1 heu to loaves 

Ahd I did have a tape recorder with no and had to curry it the ohtiro day. out I was 
reedy to keup my word. 

I ehaIl not prono you on thin. oy sole purposo was to be as fair as posoible to you 
and I wao not only willing to go to some troublo to do t. in but I did. By this I aeon more 
than lugoung the tape recorder around and killing that time waiting. as I told you, I waited 
I think a morn leuot fair amount of time to hear fron you ono others to whom I nuoresced 
questions in this mattor. I coulu delay the writing no longer and, bocauso 1 omow it was 
possible yeatordoy's exanioationcould load to ourgcry, I heal the draft of what l  plan 
completed. I would have incorporatou aoythino you oioeit havo said that would be rklovant, 
as I still will should you have an thing to say - up until he time it is retyped. 

I have not exploited the questions you did not answer, as I think you understand 
would not have been at all unfair. I have reotrictod Oyoelf to what you did answer whop 
you phoned me. because it was relevant, I had included the leaking of the contract to you 
in the body of the book. I wau quit: hopoy to Cot your explanation of how trout ca mo to pass 
and I have incorporated it in full. I also believe it. It merely confirms, with detail, 
what I had aasomed. If you recall, I did toll you this, in effoot, whop we first started 
talking. prior to your story on Lattinor. 

When I did thin draft. I reread your story. I then noted aomething of which 1 believe 
1 :soy cot have asued you. You roporteo that the clothing had been shown to others than 
govuromont peo?1e prior to being ohoroto oattioer. I can unaorstauo that you r have made 
an tniatonded error iu reporting this, but becauso it is possible that yo..i were no luformed, 
I ask if you worn and if so, by whom and what you can tell me about it. I am not trying 
to slip up on your blind side on this. I want you to Or:ow it was a vio'ation of tooth the 
contruot tine: Archives regulations. also, an 1 told you, it is a subject about which "hoods 
perjured himself when 1 ailed for pictures of the damage to the clothing only so that I 
Could study it and have it examined by my own criminalist. 

If it in your right to lot too record stay the way it is and I hovo not exercised ny 
right to use that as fully as I was tempted to, I do regret it. 

'2.hero will be wore such stories. If and when there uro, I hope your reporting of 
thum will be more traditional, and that you an the lames will treat them as other 
subjocto are anu should be treated. 

Sincerely, 

harold Weinberg 


